Hazen [ 1] was one of the iirst to mveskgate tks subJect and as early as 1904 developed a theory of contmuous sedunentation
The most nnportant result of hs study was the conclusion that the sedunentation efficiency m an ideal basm depends only on the setthng velocity of the parttcles and the overflow rate of the basm In pracke, however, ideal sednnentation generally does not occnr because of flocculation and hmdered settlmg of the pmcles Non-umform velocity profiles are also generally assumed to mftuence the sedunentation process (see Fa 1) These profiles can be mduced by several causes, such as the shape of the basm, wmd or density grtients Density gradients are always present, thanks to drEerences m the sohds concentration, at the mlet and the A general theory on contmuous sedunentation will be developed based on the follow assumptions 1 The sednnentation basm may be consldered as two-dlmenslonal In the case of a rectangular basm, the only one consldered here, tis means that the problem can be described with two coordmates the horrzontal coordmate x and vetical coordmate y In the due&on of the tid coordmate z there are neither velocltles nor velocity gradients CE.9 VoL 32 No 4-A
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In the case of a cucular basm the problem can smularly be described with the coordmates r and y (see Append@ 2 The planes of mlet and outlet of the sedunentation basm are verkal and perpendicular to the honzontal component of the flaw vector 3 The sedunentatm8 system IS m the steady state 4 The flow through the basm IS lammar, turbulent mwrg, at least, can be neglected, so that streamhnes of both the hqmd and the dispersed phase (pmcle tryectones) can be mdlcated 5 There 1s no proceedmg flocculation and the sefflmg particles or floes are consldered to be umform m size and density so that theu setthng velocity 1s a function only of the hqud volume fraction E 6 Once a settling pticle has reached the bottom It 1s considered to be separated Shp of separated particles along the bottom (because of shear or an mchned bottom plane) IS assumed not to affect the separation 7 The densities of solids and hqud are constant No spectic assumptions are necessary about the height of mlet and outlet or about the shape of the bottom It IS also not necessary for mlet and outlet to extend to the bottom Because of density gradients m the suspension whch will occur m the sedunentatmg system an overall cuculation m&t mse m the basm wMe, because of wmd and kmetic energy of the mlet flow, secondary crculations may be mduced as mdlcated m Fig 1   2 
Conclusions from the contznuzty equatzons
We will conceive the sedrmentatmg suspension as a &spersed system conslstmg of a contmuous phase, the hqutd, and a dispersed phase, the setthng sohds To such a system we may apply the contmmty equations, one for the contmuous phase and one for the dispersed phase With the boundary condition that at x = 0 the hqmd streamhne which starts at the same pomt as the streamlme @dl has a value &I It is found that
In tis eqn @is the value of the hquld streamhne which mtersects the dispersed-phase streamhne $d, at x = XI As stated m Section 2 on the basis of eqn (9), at not too high sohds concentration thus concentration and therefore also E 1s constant along a solids streamhne As vSY IS only a function of E It follows that EV,, IS constant along a sohds strearnhne
In this case eqn (15) may be wntten as This eqn means that the distance xl at which the hqud streamhne +Ir mtersects the solids streamhne &1 (to which the value &I belongs) can be calculated from eqn (16) and that to calculate x1 no knowledge 1s needed about the shape of the sedunentatlon basm nor about cuculatmg flows whxh occur m tis basm The streamlme qcmex which always runs along the bottom of the basm (also 111 the case of cuculatmg flows) can be chosen for the hqtud streamhne I/J? as well A partxle, therefore, can be considered to be separated d its streamlme intersects the hqmd streamline I& max 'I&s will happen at a pomt x1 which agam can be calculated from eqn (16 In terms of stream functions, a circulation means an area m whch the streamlmes of the hqmd phase are closed (see Fig 1) It is mterestmg to follow a sohds streamlme which traverses a cuculatlon (see Fig 2) Let +d'dl mtersect the boundary hqmd streamline of the mlet circulation at x = x1, wlule It reaches the bottom at x = x2 Integratmg eqn (15) along tid, gves C&Y dx (x along Jldl) m which t,k and I& are the hquld streamhnes that mtersect streamlme $ddl at x = XI and xz respectively However, I,/G, = &Z = I&~, and thus Thus means that If a cuculation occurs below the mlet there must be a parkle-free zone m this area wluch has the solids streamhne +d'dmox as a boundary 2 5 Influence of a velocrty profile m the z-drrectwn
In the foregomg theory It 1s assumed that neither velocities nor velocity gradients are present m the z-duecfion A velocity profile m the z-due&on complicates the descnpfion of the system while it can no longer be considered as twodlmenslonal However, as long as the velocity m the t-&e&on IS zero anywhere, so that all streamhnes move parallel to the side walls of the basm, the stream function theory can stall be applied In a small vetical shce of the basm between t and z + AZ the load r is then constant and the efficiency of tis part of the basm is gven by eqn (19) Because l?(z)5 u,,L III the regon z, s z I .zZ it follows that ij < ~0 Such a regon, for which q(z)= 1, can generally be expected near the side walls of the basm It may be that the streamhnes are not movmg parallel to the side walls of the basm Thus can for mstance be caused by cross-wmd If tis 1s the case the stream function theory can no longer be apphed 2 6 Influence of settirng veloctty drstnbutron If the pticles are not umform m size, shape or density there wdl be a setthng-velocity dlstnbution G(Q), (see Fig 3) 
